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Headteacher’s
Message
This week
has seen an
improvement
in the weather,
it’s been nice to
see sunshine and brighter
days in general.
The coming week provides
a powerful opportunity
for both parents and
students, PRIDE Showcase
day on Wednesday 2nd
February. Our Showcase
days give you detailed time
to talk about your child
and how they are doing
in school. Can I remind
you that in order to make
this possible students
do not come into school
that day, but work will be
set for them to complete
at home. Some Year 11
and 13 students will be in
school working on critical

additional sessions with
their teachers. Each
student will be expected
to make a speech or
undergo an interview as
part of the appointment
(the exact nature varies
depending on the year
group). Students have
been preparing in school
for this, it is a big moment
for them and vital practice
of formal presentation
and interview skills that
will come in useful as they
look to build their brighter
future when seeking
external opportunities
or progression.
Appointments should be
made with your child’s
tutor or key adult. If you
are at all unsure please
contact your child’s
Hub Leader in the first
instance.
Mrs Hayer Y7 - hayer.a@
barrshill.coventry.sch.uk

Mr Barrett Y8 & 9 barrett.p@barrshill.
coventry.sch.uk
Mrs Curtis Y10 - Curtis.E@
barrshill.coventry.sch.uk
Miss Wright Y11 wright.v@barrshill.
coventry.sch.uk
Mrs Dixon Post 16 dixon.l@barrshill.coventry.
sch.uk
We regret that once again
we have been forced into
virtual appointments, but
we are very much looking
forward to holding our July
Showcase day in person!
I hope you all have a
good week and I wish
students all the best with
their interviews on PRIDE
Showcase day.
Mr C Jupp

Boys Basketball
Both our KS3 and KS4 boys Basketball teams were in action on Thursday 20th January. We made
the short trip across to Bablake School to play our first league game since the Christmas break.
The KS3 team were in the spotlight first and started the game strong. We kept possession of the
ball well and created several scoring opportunities. We showed great character defensively as we
were a much smaller team than they were and had to fight for every rebound. It was neck and neck
throughout the game until the 3rd quarter when Bablake scored some quick baskets that set us
back. After a tactical team talk we went back onto the court knowing that we needed to take action.
We were able to close the gap between the 2 sides to 4 points but then fatigue kicked in and the
scored ended at 36-25 to Bablake. The team should hold their heads high and be proud of their
achievements as we continue to look forward to our next games.
The KS4 team were pumped up and ready for this fixture. It was too close to call throughout the
game with both teams giving everything they had. We were able to move the ball well and scoring
opportunities were coming thick and fast but we struggled to convert these early on. Bablake put
further pressure on us when they decided to put a full court press on but the boys knew exactly
what to do to beat this and scored 4 quick consecutive baskets. At half time we were 4 points down
and decided to press the ball high. This took great courage and an immense level of fitness from the
team who put everything into the game. Our press worked and we turned over the ball 3 times in a
row. With 2 minutes left on the clock we were 3 points down. We attempted to try and fast break and
lost possession which led to Bablake scoring again. The game ended in a loss for us with the final
score at 51-45. This was a quality game of Basketball that was played at an extremely high level by
both teams. The team should be extremely proud of themselves and their effort during the game.
We are excited to play Bablake again at home in the next few months.

’The Barr’s Hill Jr NBA team AKA ‘Brooklyn Nets’ played their first game against Lawrence Sheriff
AKA ‘76ers’. Following the tip off the Barr’s hill students immediately gelled together and were
playing extremely well as a team both when on offense and on defence. They were communicating
well and sharing the ball which led to every player scoring at least one basket. Barr’s Hill were
victorious with a score of 22-4 thanks to a great team performance and a special shout out to
Praveen who was unstoppable in defence rebounding almost every ball he contested. Olly (Point
guard) and Kevelle (Shooting guard) were relentless with their ball handling and assisting.’

Student Leadership
Senior Student Leaders have been discussing their key school development priorities for this
academic year. During this process leaders have had to communicate with each other and think
about ways to develop their school. Our Student Governors (Year13) have presented their plan to
the board of governors and the next step is to meet all Hub Ambassadors across the school to
move forward their plans.
Key development areas:
Reducing carbon footprint – developing a sustainable approach to recycling
Healthy eating – ensuring the canteen provides healthy food choices that students will buy
Peer mentoring – developing a system of peer mentors in each hub
Student Leaders are also keen to build community links and have a number of projects in the
pipeline from delivering fiction books in our food hampers to visiting a local elderly residents
home to perform songs. Tutor Ambassadors are now involved in running tutor time activities
and Subject Ambassadors are leading on the delivery of enrichment: it is so exciting to see our
students beginning to drive change in their school communities.

We offer a huge and diverse range of Sports, Creative Performance and Service opportunities.
See below for all the options available for the Spring Term.

Casual Exam
Invigilators Wanted

We are seeking to appoint additional invigilators to join our examination team at
Barr’s Hill School. We are looking for reliable, enthusiastic and flexible individuals.
This role is to oversee and supervise examinations as necessary throughout
the school year. The successful candidates will also ensure that guidelines
and regulations for the integrity and security of the examination papers and
procedures are followed during examination sessions
Applicants will need to demonstrate a commitment to teamwork and have
effective communication skills.
Working hours will be variable depending on the examination requirements, but
will normally be between 8.00am and 4:00pm.
£9.25 per hour

Awesome Artwork
Year 8 are exploring Modern Art and the artwork by Tiny Kiwi, a New Zealand based artist. Using
optical blending and geometric shapes Elliot and Anais are creating some lovely pieces.

Year 9 have been responding in their Art ‘food glorious food’ project to the work of Georgina Luck.
Using watercolours and paintbrush techniques, AJ has created some yummy Jammie Dodgers and
fruit!

House

Year 8 are developing an understanding of Orphism. Alongside this there is a mathematical element
of Concentric circles. This fantastic digital edit by Natan demonstrates a creative exploration of the
task. Where can you see concentric circles in everyday life?

Task:
Produce 3 photographs based upon
the theme,‘Colour in Nature’.
Competition age groups:
Intermediate
Yr 7-9
Senior
Yr 10-13

SCHOOL PRIZES

1ST PRIZE IN EACH AGE GROUP
£10 VOUCHER OF YOUR CHOICE AND A
FRAMED COPY OF YOUR IMAGE
2ND& 3RD PRIZE
£5 VOUCHER OF YOUR CHOICE

ROTARY CLUB PRIZE

£50

All entries receive a certificate

Closing date: Friday 11th February 2022
Entries to Mrs. Stafford in ART1/BR7 or via email Stafford.a1@barrshill.coventry.sch.uk
The photos can be colour or black and white and must each be separately printed on photographic paper. Each print,
including any mount, should be no larger than A4 size. Mobile Phones may be used to take a photo.
In addition, each entrant should provide a brief sentence of what each photograph represents in relation to the theme.
All entries to the Rotary competition must be digitally submitted.
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